
North Walls Indoor Climbing Brunswick Rules
 
1. All new participants must complete a safety instruction and belay assessment prior to

using the facilities. 
2. Everyone must check in at the front desk before participating. 
3. Each participant is responsible for their own safety. 
4. Parents, carers and group leaders are responsible for the behavior of their children and

anyone in their care. 
5. Children must be supervised at all times. 
6. No running. 
7. Children under the age of 11 years are not allowed to belay. 
8. Do not use mobile phones or cameras while belaying. 
9. Do  not  use  personal  music  players  or  other  electronic  devices  when  climbing  or

belaying. 
10. Do not have any loose items on you or in your pockets while climbing. 
11. Do not sit or lie down while belaying. 
12. Food or hot drinks are not permitted in the climbing area. No glass bottles / containers

allowed in the climbing area. Water, sports drinks and cold drinks are ok provided they
are in non-breakable, sealable containers. 

13. No chewing gum. 
14. Smoking is not permitted. 
15. Participants must not be under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
16. If you witness unsafe practices please inform staff immediately. 
17. Climbing holds can become loose. If you notice any loose climbing holds please inform

staff immediately so they can be tightened. 
18. If you notice any damaged equipment or wall defects, please inform staff immediately. 
19. Do not climb directly above or below other climbers. 
20. Do not hold or step on quickdraws or bolts. 
21. The first climber to start a route has right of way. 
22. No un-roped climbing.
23. No bare-foot climbing.
24. Climbing shoes must be worn while climbing. 
25. Personal  climbing  equipment  (harnesses,  ropes,  carabiners)  must  meet  Australian

Standards, and are the sole responsibility of the owner of equipment. Please inspect
and maintain your gear and replace when necessary 

26. Use chalk balls / liquid chalk only. No loose chalk. 
27. No free soloing. 
28. Do not use personal belay devices on top-ropes. 

 
 
When top-rope climbing, ensure the climber is connected to the rope by two carabiners as
demonstrated in the safety instruction and belay assessment training. 
 
Always re-check your and your climbing buddy's harness, tie-in, belay, anchor and carabiner
prior to climbing. 
  
If you have any questions or concerns please ask a staff member. 


